I have over 25 years’ experience of advising and training small to medium-sized
businesses, in fields as diverse as construction and trades, professional services
and social care.
I began my career as a management trainer and business consultant with
NatWest, before moving to work as a business adviser with Business Link.
My expertise spans all stages of company life and includes:
n Business planning, management and organisational development
n Leadership coaching, team-building and conflict resolution
n Workforce audits and training plans
n Investors in People programmes
n Succession planning
n Company sale and employee ownership models / trustee responsibilities.
I have a wide network of trusted associates in fields such as law, accounting and
marketing, established over many years of working with growing businesses.
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Lance’s work has identified a few unforeseen items
that if not addressed may have easily escalated into a
bigger problem which invariably would cost to resolve.
Lance’s feedback and probing questions challenges
your own impression of your business whilst giving
the you tools to resolve them.
Martin Hedges, Director
Avocet Civil Engineering Consultancy
Lance has been working with our business for over a
decade and during that time has not only helped us
to achieve our goals but to actually define those goals
in the first place. Recently he played a pivotal role in
successfully moving our company from traditional to
employee ownership. His commitment and personal
approach have made him invaluable to our business
Michael Humphreys
Director, KB2
Lance coached me and my team through the IIP
training program which we ultimately achieved.
My company has hugely benefitted and Lance will be a
resource that we will always use when the need arises.
Andrew Cook, Director
Redland Builders
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Remember when you started your business and
life was straightforward? Before, you were paying
10, 20, 30 people and turning over some fairly
dramatic sums each month?
If you’ve reached this point, then your ‘day job’ is
probably looking very different to the way it did
at the beginning. You might well feel like you need
a 36-hour day, not to mention a management
diploma, just to keep things on the rails.
Developing your own skills is certainly part of
the solution, but so too is getting
the right plans, organisation and
people in place to handle the
larger business you’ve become.
All of which starts with getting
the right advice.
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HOW I CAN HELP

I offer a blend of advice, training and mentoring – based on
over 25 years’ experience of helping businesses develop and grow.
Every company is different, but here are some of the questions
I typically address with clients:
n What are my business ambitions and how / why should I share
these with my people?
n How do we keep up our service standards, with sales growing at
e.g. 40% per year?
n How do we stay solvent and profitable?
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n Do I have the right people with the right skills in the right roles?
n Are we an effective team and how do we improve?
n What should I focus on and what should I delegate?
n How should I approach under-performing or difficult employees?

DON’T JUST SURVIVE – THRIVE!
I developed this structured but flexible programme specifically for growing
small to medium-sized businesses employing 10 to around 70 people.

Business
hip
and leaders
coaching

The full process includes a ‘health-check’ and
report, one-to-one advice on all aspects
of strategic planning and management, and
training as required for you and your people.
It’s invaluable for addressing a specific issue
or for any stage of the ‘journey, from post
start-up consolidation to business sale
(including the move to employee ownership).
The initial consultation is free and you can
access one or all of the modules.

1

A BUSINESS HEALTH-CHECK FROM £895
Gain insight into where your business is now – its strengths,
the challenges, what your team thinks
n gathering and analysing management information
n a questionnaire distributed to every member of your team
n data input and a report on the results
n a visit to discuss the insights from the health-check and
action planning
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2

FOUR HALF-DAY TRAINING AND
PROBLEM-SOLVING WORKSHOPS
FROM £1495
Develop a consistent approach to fire up enthusiasm and
engage your team
n strategy – what you want to achieve and how clear this
is to your team
n performance – how you measure and set targets for
improvement
n people – how well they collaborate and work together as
a team
n leadership – senior level skills such as motivating,
delegating, overcoming difficulties

3

PERSONAL MENTORING
FROM £1195
Support and guidance to unlock potential and keep you
focused
n Six ongoing visits to listen to your current challenges,
help you analyse them from a dispassionate perspective,
think through the possible solutions and decide on
action to improve your personal and business situation
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